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NOTES ON THREATS, COMMITI{ENrS AND 'MOVSSI'

by Glenn H. Snyder.

In discussin6; threats and comnitments, Schelling says:

'The thr:eat differs from the ordinary cornitment, hor.trever,
in that it markes oners course of action conditional on r,rhat the
other player does. l'lhile the cotnmitmentffi.s course of
action, the threat fixes a course of reaction, of response ro the
other pLayer. The cmmitment is a means of gaining first.move in
a game in r'rhich first mo\le carries an advanlage; the ihrear is a
comudtmenr to a strategy for ggggd_gg,t,

This is not v'ery hr:lpfuL. rt implies that a cornnitment al$ays

binds one to do sonething tho matter r';hattr, 1.e,, regardless of the

other partyrs behavior. There are some comnitments of this sort, ag

rrhen a country becmes r'rcoqmittedtr to go to r.rar regardless of the other

Partyrs iire-'urar behavior. But most cqnmi.tments of interest in the

bargaining process are cornrnitm€nts to ,tsecond movert, i.e., they are

cmudtments to do swrettrlng in a certain contingency; r^rhether the action

is taken depends on r"rhether the adversary does or does not do smething.

But this is virtually equivalent to schellingrs definition of

'rthreatil as a cqnmitment to second move. This definition is defective,

first, because a threat does not necessarily have Eo carry a commitrnent

t'rich it, and secondly, because it confuses the essentlal character of

threat,s and csrmitments. A threat is an acF of cormunlcation; a

commitment essent.lally is an arrangement of incentiyes such that it is
rational for one to carry out the act one is cmuritted to. This is the

essentiat distinction, aot whether one is csunitting oneseLf to first
move or second move.

1. Thornas C. Schelling,
University Press, 1.960),

Tbe Str+tegy of Conflicr (Cambridge: Harvardp. L24.
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Commitment

The term rrcc'nmitmentT can refer either to a glglg_g!-&jg

committed or an act of connnittal . It ls useful to keep these tr^'ro

meanings separate. One is in a state of cqnmiLstent (i.e., one is

committed) r"rhen onels incentive structure ls such one r,rould carry out a

particuLar act--it is rrrat,ional.tt for one Lo do so. Anrract of

corrnitmentrt is an act which modifies a partyrs incentive structure so

that he becocres conrnitted in this sense',rhen he rras not before.

There are trro kinds of acts of committal, broadly speaking.

One is a change in oners values (incentive structure) rvhich makes it

less costly to perform the act in question than to fail to do so. The

other is an act whlc.h forecloses all alternatives except the act in

question, rvithout changing the underlying value or payoff structure.

In effect, the latter amounts to|tcrossing off the matrixfrall options

but the one committed to.

Schelling uses the term rrirrevocable conmitmencrr in both of these

s€nses, aLthough most often he seems to have the tatter meaning in mind

(as in |tburning bridgestr or maneuvering onets aftry up against a deep

ravine). Sometimes, hol.rever, he uses the other meaning as when a

Party engages enough values behind a threated course of action (prestige

bargainfng reputat,ion, etc.) that the cost of non-fulfillment becomes

prohibitive. Both neanings are legitimate, of course, but they should

be kept separate.

One puzzllng question is r.rhether it is possible or correct to

speak of different degrees of csrunitrent. Schellingls employment of

the adJective "lrrevocabletr suggests that there are degrees, that there

are other kinds of commitment r,rhich are not irrevocable. And in
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conmon ugage, there are frequent references to different degrees of

Itfirsrnesstr of cqrmitments. But in the sense in which the term is

defined here, commitments are alr.'rays ttirrevocable". A ratlonal player

does not violate his lncentive structure, or alternatively, he cannot

choose other options if these options are foreclosed. I"Ihat can be said

to reconcile this definition r.rith comnon usage?

It is possible that the value struccure of an actor is such that

the act cmmited to is favored by only a small margin. Then an actor

is cosrmitted, but notrlfirmlyrtin the sense that a smal1 change in his

payoff structure may de-conunit him, and such smalL changes can easil.y

occur in the course of bargaining or decision-making. In rhis sense

the degree of firmness is a function of the size of the rrgaprt betrveen

the costs of fulfillment and Lhe costs of non-fulfillment.

Another source of ilfirmness variabilityt' may lie in the actor rs

uncertainty or vagueness about his orm incentive struct,ure. At the

time of co'nrudttaL he may be uncertain as to rvhether his values have

actually been re-arranged so as to bind himself. Furtherrnore, he may

be uncertaln (even if he is certain at the time of conrmittal) r,rhether

his incentive structure will stay put during the time period betvreen

committal and the occasion for fulfilLing the cqnmitment, or r.rhether,

when the occasion for fulfillment confronts him, his values may not

appear entirely different than they did prior to that occasion arising.

He knor.rs that many things can happen durlng the process of bargaining or

interaction '.vhich may change the values he attaches to particular acts

or outcqnes.

In col.Loquial usage, the notion of trdegrees of firmnesstt may refer

to the degree of arrbiguity in threats to an enemy or pLedges to an

ally. l"laximum ambiguity leaves maximum opportunity to renege when the
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occasion for fulfillment arises. Ambiguity nay be decreased (and

trfirmnesstt increased) by a sequence of actions or declarations over

time. Thus, Britain r,ras not very firmly cmrnritted t,o the Tripl.e Entente

before military conversations with France were begun, but became more

firmly emmitted (although perhaps noc ilirrevocablyrr) after rhe start

of these talks and the division of tasks betr.reen the British and French

fleets.

Fina11y, degrees of firmness may refer to the Perceptions of others

as to the pggbebi_ltj. that the actor is co'nunitted or not. Thus,

regardless of vhether the actor is actually committed or nol, he is

thought to be t'firmly" coruritted if che probabil-lty of his carrying out

the act in question is thought to be high, buL t'not so firmly" if the

probabiLity is Lorr. Hor.rever, this interpretation is somer,rhat unsatisfying

theoretical.ly because rre have definedttcommitmenttrin terms of the actorrs

o\'rn opgions and incentive structure, not in terms of their PercePtions

by others.

In bargaining theory, ttcommitmentrr usualJ-y refers to somelhing

that one does vis-a-vis an adversary. However, in ordinary parlanse'

it. most often refers to a pledge or promise that is made to an ally or

non-enemy party--typically a pl-edge to defend that party against the

common enemyr l'lhen people refer Lo f'the corunitments of the United

Statestrthat is usualLy lrhat they have in mind. To 'rbe cornrnittedil in

this sense means that other parties hold expectations about oners future

behavior '..rhich have arisen as the reeulL of a past promise or pledge.

The comrnitment has a certain moral- quality. To renege on the pledge

rrould incur high nroral costs, so high that one does not have the

alternative of reneging, unless the other party ttreleases" one:from

the pledge.
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Horrever, in international. relations, comtitcents to all-ies and

friends are at the gamq ctne co?rnritrnents vis-a-vis an enemy, so there is no

contradiction beEr.reen the theoretical usage and the ordlnary usage.

They are sinply tuo aspects of the notion of being ccn:rmitted. I.e.,

they represent $ro seLs of costs r,,rhich are suffered if the comuriEment

is not ful-filled--ofl€ vis-a-vis thc enemy and one vis-a-vis the aLLy.

And for both aspects it is stilL possible to distinguish the act of

courmitcal from the state of being commiEted. The act of conrmittal faces

tr'ro r.rays--tqiard the ally and torrard the enemy--but the trstate of being

corffnlttedtt is, in a sense, a trcoumilment Eo oneselftt since it, results

from a particular arrangernent of oners or'rn incentive srructure. In

this sense, it produces an intention. fhus there is close relalion

betr'reen the concept of intention and the concept of cornmltment, although,

as Ite shal1 point out presently, neither intentiona nor comnitments

necessarily resuLt from specific tracts of committal.rl

Threat

A threat, strictly speaking, is sirnply an aet of cornmunication.

It specifies a demand, plus a sanction that is to be inflicted if the

demand is not met. Thus a threat is quite different than a comnritmen!,

'.rhich is not essentiaLLy a communicative act by a particular arrangement

of vaLues. Horrever, the trro are Linked because a threat may creaLe a

coqmlitment by engaging certain values of the threatener nhich woul-d be

sacrificed if ehe threat is not carried out. lle rnight then distinguish

between the cqmmunication guaLi_ty of a threat and its commitEal quality,

Ln its communicative dimension, a threat is simply the conveyance of

information about purported intentions. Its cmrnuittaL quality refers to

its etfect on t,he incentives and preferences of the threatener.
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Sehelling distinguishes quite sharply betrreen a rrthreatft and a

r\rarning.'r For him, 'tthe distinctive character of a threat is that one

asserts that he rvlLL do, in a contingency, r,rhat he rrould manifestLy

prefer not co do if the contingency occurred. . . Furthermore, a threat

s€ems aL',.rays to incur a cornrnitrnent. ttl,ike the ordinary cormitment, the

threat is a surrender of choice, a renunciation of alternatives, that

makes or€ r;/of,s€ off than he need be in the event the tactic fails. .

In short, before the threat is made, the threatener has no incentive to

do rvhat is threatened, but the making of the threat alters the actorts

incentive strucCure so that he then beemres t'committed.rt

A r\:raf,ningr', oo the other hand, according to ScheLling, is a

statement that one r.iill do sqnething painful to another party if he

fails to comply, but in situations rrhere the incentives to cat1y oug the

punishment aLready exist before the statement is made. one sinply
rrpoints outrrto the other party, ortrremindstthim, that these incentives

exist. In our terminology, a rrarning has a cosfiunicative dirnension but

no coruuittal dimension. Schelling argues that is useful to keep r^rarnings

separate from threats because they do not constiEute ttmovestr, since they

do not change 'che rrarnerts incentive struct,-rre. 3

rt seems questionable rrhether this distinction is nseful. rn

ordinary usage, the term ttthreatrr is oft.en applied to declarations rrhich

Schelling calls '\rarnings.tt It is not advisable to deviaEe from comrnon

u$age unless there are good theoreticaL reasons for doing so, and it
seems doubtful that such reasons exist in this case. Ir.lafnings and

threats both have the same cornmunication structure--a demand and a ,,. .,

ScheLling,
Ibid., pp.

2,
3.

p. I23.
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sanccion. In both casesr:as Schelling admits, there remains the problem

of convincing the party that the Lncentlves for actuaLly carrying out the

threatened (trarned) action. do ln fact exist;i.Enpirical-1y, it rartll gften be

difficult to distinguish a r.rarning froo a threat by Schellingts

definisions i

If r.re drop Schel.lingts eondition thac a threat must alr.rays create

a comm:itment, (and I think r're should) then it becomes unnecessary to

distinguish so sharply betr.reen i.rarnings and threats. A r^rarning then

aPpears only as a particular kind of threat, not a class of declaration

different from threats. By dropping chis condition of SchellingJs tt

becomes posslble to distinguish Lhree classes of threats according to

assoeiated effects on incentive structure) as follows:

Typgl; Threats in r.rhich the incentive to carry out the threat

already exists prior to the communication (Schellingrs r\.:arningtt).

Type II: Threats r.rhich rnodify the incentive struccure of the

threatener but. not enough Co conrnit.

Tvpe III: Threats rrhich rnodify the incentive structure enough to

create a comunitment trhich did noe exist before (Schellingrs ltrhreatf').

(Thus rre have added a third class--Type ll--rrhich does not appear

at all in ScheLlingrs definirions, a type Lrhich, one strongLy suapects,

co'nprises the great majority of "threatsrr in the real irorld)

I{e can nov reserve the term t\'rarningtt for another cLass of

declarations r'.rhlch are consistent wlEh the ordinary meaning of the r,rord

and r^rhich need a label, These are statements rvhich convey information

about something bad r,rhich may happen to the other party (or to both

parties) ..'rhich is assertedl.y beyond the controL of the firat party..

E. g., trthe r.var could noL be lfunitedtt, or tbvents may get out of handr',

eLc. While such declarations may be intended to infLuence the behavior
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ol| another, they are not threats, but rather statements uhich drair

ai:tentton to a shared fisk.

Communicat.ions . IncenEivg Structures an4 Perceptions

The discusslon above suggests that it is usefuL to distinguish

betrreen three separat.e phenomena in the bargaining proeess: the

incentive structures of the parties (their "payoffst' for aLternative

outcomes), the perceptions of each party about the otherrs incentive

structure, and communications. The primary roLe of communications is to

modify incentive structures or the other partyrs perceptions about them.

Incentive structures and percepeions exist independently of

ccrnmunications and are more basic than the latter. Ultinately,

berhavior depends on the ineentives and perceptions of the parties;

al.though the bargaining process usuaLly is thought of as a process of

ccmmunication, communication Eactics are subordinate in that they only

rnc'dify, and perhaps onLy marginaLly, the other tr.ro basic elements.

In.centive structures and pereeptions are implicit in any siEuation even

if nothing is expLicitly communicated. They reside in |tintereststr

r..'hich are to some extent knor.rn to or perceived by the other party,

I(norm interests imply incentive struc{:ures r,rhich in turn inply the

alternatives for action of each party and the probability that certain

alternatives rrill be chosen. 8.g., the United States rrill defend India

and the Russians and Ghinese undoubtedly perceive this even though rve have

made no explicit rrthreatsil or ttcommitmentstt concerning India.

In short, incencive structures and beLiefs about chem are the

basic stuff of internaLional politics, they are reLatively permanent

and continuous through non-crisis and crisis periods, and they are the

basic determinants of behavior in a crisis, corununications may be
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thought of as a kinci of 'beneeril of expLicie activity r.rhich serves to

modify marginaLLy these basic decerminants, although such modifications

may be extretneLy important in a crisis.

Moveq

ScheLling defines a rrstrategic move[ as foLlous:

'h strategic move is one rhat influences the other personrs
choice, ln a manner favorable to oneseLf, by affecting the other
personrs expectations on hot,t oners self will behave.t4

This is too Limited. rt includes modifying onet" .g incentive

structure and the otherrs perception of it, and influencing the

probabll-ities the other attaches to onets strategy choices. But it
leaves out modifying the other parLyrs incentive structure. It also

seemsi to ornit those moves which change the al-ternatives confronting the

other Party, or perhaps both parties. That is, the Schelling definition
seems to have behind it an image of a single matrix, and does not

explicitl'y include the possibilicy of moves r.rhich create a netr matrix,

in effect a t'nerr gamett by changing the situation so thal the parties

confront a nelr set of aLternatives.

. Furthermore, the schelling definition appLies onLy to 'rstrategic

movestt, i'e., moves intendecl to coerce or influence. IE does not include

trhat r, '.rould calL ttbidding moves'. ?hese are clemancls, offers and

proposaLs for settlement uhich the parties make in the process of moving

torrard a cornprcnni-se. The act of ttcapicu!.ationtt or trconcession| is a

bidding move. Often, bidding moves are smalL or marginal. concessions

prornpted by the otherrs straLegic pressures. In shorL, ttstrategic movestl

are the applicatlon of porrer behtnd eiyen bids. Bi-dding moves invoLve

&. Ibid,, p. 160.
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a changing of the bids (although they rmy al.so change perceptions of the

strategie po\rer supporting the bids.)

I '.roul"d redef ine strategic moves as follor.rs: "A straLegie move is

one that attemPts to influence the othcrr personts choice, in a manner

favorabLe to oneself , bI afe"ecting his perceptions of one rs or,rn incentive

structure and the probabiLities of onels orrn alternative ehoices, or by

modifying the other partyrs incentive s'tructure, or by changing the

basic al-ternatives available to che othrer or boch parties.rt

This is rather long and clumsy, burt it captures much more of the

bargaintng process, in a more expLici.t rray, than Lhe Schelling definition.

Having made this definition, ii is usef'ul to brealc do.,.rnttstraregic moves"

further into Itbasic movestt and ltcommunication moves.t,

Basic moves are moves r'rhich irreversibly change the strueture of

the game--in terms of aLternatives, payoffs and probabilities (and

perceptions of them) buL particuLarly in terms of al.ternatives. rn

effect, they 6et up a nerr g.ante rrith nerr alternatives for each party.

Examples of basic moves rvould be the estabLishment of the Berlin

blockade in 1948-49, the counter-move of the airlift, the convoying of

chiangrs ships to Quemoy island in L958, ihe soviet empl"acemenL of

missiles in Cuba, the establishinent of ehe U. S. blocka<le in the Cuban

crisis, Ehe construction of the Berlin llall, etc. There are 1ike1y to

be only a fer'r of these basic moves in arry particular crisis, perhaps no

more than t.;lo or three.

Basic moves can be conceived in terms of ttdeeision pointstron a

t'game tree.'n Theoreticall.y, at the beg:Lnning of a crisis, each party

could visuaLize a sequence of possible basic moves and responses, Atso

theoreticaLly, this imagined sequence couLd be 'tcolLapsedtt into a "game

in normaL formfi r.'rith the payoffs representing the values of ultimate
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ouEcones, each of these payoffs being appropriately discounted by the

probabilities of certain moves being caken during the course of the

sequence. A decision point is an occasion for making a basic move. At

each decision point, each party could theoretically have in mind a

macrix in normal form, r,riEh the usual set of alternatives and payof fs,

the payoffs representing expectacions about ultimate outcomes,

appropriately discounted by probabiliEies attached to future moves.

The basic move taken at each decision point changes the alternatives

available to the parties and in general rather sharply modifies the

ultimate matrix visuaLized by each of the parties.

By r,ray of example, rrhen Russia confronted the ttdecision pointtr of

ilmobilize or notn in 19Ur, she had to consider, in cal.culating the

payoffs, the probabiLities and ultimace costs associated r'rith the

fo1-lor,ring possibLe moves by bther parties: German mobilization a1one,

German attack, French participation (or non-participatioa) on the side

of Russia, Briiish participation (or non-participarion), etc. Once the

Russian tnov€ r:Ias made, each of che parties confront.ed attner'l gamett

i,e. a nel./ set of alternatives, a ner.r set of probability cal.culations,

and a ner'r set of visualized payoffs for the ultimate outcffire. Similar

statements could be made, eBIr for the U. S. decision point of

'hl-ockade, air strike, or invasion'r in the Cuban nissile crisis. After

the blockade r.ras established, the U. S. rras at the decision point "sink

Russian ships or nottt, and conceivably after that one, she nould have

been faced qith trair strLke or notrt, etc, The Russians, of courge, would

have been faced uith their own scquence of declslon points: run the

blockade or not, sink U. S. ships or not, retaliate sfter U. S. air strike

or not (and how), etc

-C_osqgnicaElo4 rnotos differ from basic moves in that they do not

Lrreversibly change Ehc.fuadaoental elternatlves available to the parties
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and they tnodify payoffs and probabil-ities (and their perceptions) only

rirarginaLly, not drasticallyr Putting it another way, conrmunications

moves modify payoffs and perceptions in a given game; they do not

transforrn the situation lnto a different game (different matrix).

Corununic,ations moves may be designed to influence the other partyrs

behavior at his nPx-t decision point. I.e., the batic game is that r..rhich

exisLs a'E the next decision point, and communication moves may be

deslgned to influence the other partyrs payoffs, and his estimate of

oners otm Payoffs and probabilities of choices in that game. Horrever,

*t would not be entirely accurate to linnit cqnmunications moves to the

imslediate decislon point, since they may also have reference to

subsequerrt decision points (8.g., Kennedy, in his TV speech, not only

trarned the Russians of the consequences of attempting to run the blockade

but also the consequences of not taking the missiles out of Guba.)

Havj.ng distinguished betvreen baslc moves and communication moves,

the next question is what kir* of moves to put into each caEegory.

Are basicr moves always physical? Is an ultimatum a basic move? A

solemn derclaration of firm support for an ally? rt appears that basic

moves ar€r ahtays physical since only physical msves can initiate a line

of actiorr rshich i-s irreversible and '.^rhich changes the basic structure

of the g€rrn€r verbal moves, no matter hor/ solemn or dramatic, can

alrrays be retraeted.

In this Light, moves of t'automationrt or trburning bridgestt are

$k'rays physical acts of some sore and are basic moves. rf the u, s.

dld not lnve trafog in Europe, but in a crisis introduced them, this

rvould be a basic move because it r'rould lrreversibly change the al"ter-

natives open to the u. s. and would drastical.ly alter the Russianrs

perceptions of payoffs and probabilities.
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llovrever, the definition of "physicalrt needs to be quite broad. rf

the U. S. delegated to lower couunanders the authority to fire nuclear

r{eapons this vrould be a basic move. A u. s. nuclear response r.rould

have become not qulte autosratic but the probability of it wouLd increase

sharply in the Soviet minds.

Are eormrunication moves aLways verbal? ObviousLy not, because

shor,ts of force, visits by dignitaries, etc t a:te- communication moves.

One might say that all moves r.rhich do not change the fundamental

alternatives confronting the parties are couununication moves. Thls

r^rould make the transformation of alternatives the essential" criterion

for distinguishing betr.reen the nvo types of moves.

Still, there is a grey area. Threats r.vhich engage enough values

to cormrit the threatener irrevocably are pretty basic and they do

sharply modify the alternatives avallable to the threatener. And it is

also conceivab'le that sonre physical acts of cqmitment or aut.ofitation

could be retracted. (In case of a Russian attack in Europe, the u. s.

could rEithdrarE its troops. The U. S. Navy in the Cuban blockade could

have been ordered not to fire on a Soviet missiLe-carrying ship which

refused to stoP. AcLually, it is hard to think of acts in internarional

poLitics lrhich are absolutely irreversible shorL of the actual use of

violence). Thus, in terms of abillty to cornnit, certain verbaL acts

may be stronger than some physlcal acts. or, the committal quality of

certain physical. acts may reside not so much in their physical

irrevocability but, as in the case of threats, in the costs which

rvould be incurred if they were retracted. Thus, the distinetion is not

absolutely clear-cut, but rrevertheless it seems val.id enough as a point

of departure.

The ansr.rer to the guestion which moves to sel.ect for in-depth
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analysis ln our case et,udies? nora becomes smewhat clearer. Obviously,

basic moves must be analyzed exhaustlvely. As for cmunication moves,

all whlch are lntended to modlfy the adversaryrs vat-uation of, outcomeg

(payoffs), or change his perception of oners d$rn payoffs and probable

strategy choiceg, must at least be recorded. Those which have gglgl

effects in these respects must be dnatyzed in detallr We might eall

these prlmary corraunLcation moves r To analyze ln detall meane at least

to ascertain (1) the iectsion-making procees and factors which led to

the choice of move, (2) the intended effects of each coqpnent of the

move in terms of tbargalning functionu, (3) the actual effects on the

cqmunicatorrs intentions, (4) the effects on the perceptions and

payoffs of the recipient, and (5) effects on the behavior of the

reclpient--i.e,, effects on his choice of hle next move.

A typology of cmunicationg moves and assoclated "bargaining

functionsrr wt1l be presented in a aubsequent. paper,


